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Exam 3   PS 217, Fall 2011 
 
1a. What are the advantages of using a repeated measures (dependent groups) design compared to an independent 
groups design? Given those advantages, why would one ever use an independent groups design? [5 pts] 
 
The repeated measures design is both more efficient (more data per subject) and more 
powerful (everything else being equal, your F-ratio will be larger than for independent 
groups designs). However, not all questions lend themselves to repeated measures designs. 
Generally, when the treatment (IV) leads to a permanent change in the subject, one can’t 
use a repeated measures design. For example, imagine a study that involves cutting into 
two areas of the brain (Area A and Area B). You couldn’t use a repeated measures design, 
because whatever area you cut into first will surely have a permanent impact on behavior 
that will affect the behavior when you cut into the next area. 
 
1b. Imagine a repeated measures design with seven levels. Can you tell me why you’d need to counterbalance such a 
design, what kind of counterbalancing you’d use, and how many participants you’d need? What is the impact of 
counterbalancing on order and carry-over effects? [3 pts] 
 
When it’s possible, one should always use counterbalancing in a repeated measures design. 
The possibility of order and/or carryover effects means that you’d have a confounded study 
if you did not counterbalance (open to multiple interpretations beyond the causal one you’d 
prefer). With seven levels, I’d use incomplete counterbalancing, which implies that I’d need 
to run multiples of 14 subjects. In so doing, of course, I wouldn’t eliminate order or 
carryover effects, I would simply be distributing such effects equally over all conditions. 
 
1c. OK, now let’s assume that there is a particular order effect—a practice effect. That means that scores on the DV 
will improve over time as a result of practice. What is the likely impact on your error term (MSError) of 
counterbalancing? [2 pts] 
 
Your error term would likely increase as a result of counterbalancing. 
 
2. Lieberman and her colleagues published a paper, with the title and abstract seen below: 
Kin Affiliation Across the Ovulatory Cycle: Females Avoid Fathers When Fertile 
Debra Lieberman, Elizabeth G. Pillsworth, and Martie G. Haselton 
 
Abstract 
A commonplace observation in humans is that close genetic relatives tend to avoid one another as sexual partners. Despite the growing 
psychological research on how antierotic attitudes develop toward relatives, few studies have focused on actual behavior. One prediction, 
stemming from parental investment theory, is that women should be more vigilant of reproduction-compromising behaviors, such as inbreeding, 
during times of peak fertility than during times of low fertility. Indeed, females of other species avoid interactions with male kin when fertile—
but the corollary behavior in humans has yet to be explored. Here we fill this gap. Using duration and frequency of cell-phone calls, an objective 
behavioral measure that reflects motivations to interact socially, we show that women selectively avoid interactions with their fathers during 
peak fertility. Avoidance specifically targeted fathers, which rules out alternative explanations. These data suggest that psychological mechanisms 
underlying mating psychology regulate sexual avoidance behaviors, and in women they fluctuate according to fertility status. 

 
Some college women were studied when their fertility was low and others were studied when their fertility was high. 
One dependent variable was the average number of minutes of their phone calls to either mothers (half the subjects) 
or fathers (the other half of the subjects) during both fertility periods. Below are data roughly representative of their 
results (but with only 24 subjects). Analyze the data as completely as you can and interpret the results. [20 pts] 
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 Low Fertility High Fertility 
 Mins Talk Mom Mins Talk Dad Mins Talk Mom Mins Talk Dad 
 3 1 3 0 
 2 2 3 1 
 4 4 4 0 
 4 2 3 1 
 3 3 4 3 
 1 3 4  1 
ΣX 17 15 21 6 
ΣX2 55 43 75 12 
SS 6.83 5.5 1.5 6 

 
 
Source Type III Sum 

of Squares 
df Mean 

Square 
F Sig. Partial Eta 

Squared 
Observed 

Powerb 
fertility 1.042 1 1.042 1.050 .318 .050 .164 
whocall 12.042 1 12.042 12.143 .002 .378 .912 
fertility * whocall 7.042 1 7.042 7.101 .015 .262 .717 
Error 19.833 20 .992     
Corrected Total 39.958 23      

 
Using hand computation, you’d need to assess homogeneity of variance: 
 
FMax = 4.5, FMaxCrit = 13.7, so no concern about heterogeneity of variance, use α  = .05. 
 
FCrit(1,20) = 4.35. 
 

𝑯𝑺𝑫 = 𝟑.𝟗𝟔
.𝟗𝟗
𝟔 = 𝟏.𝟔𝟏 

 
There was no main effect for Fertility, F(1,20) = 1.05, MSE = .992, p > .05, η2 = .05. There 
was a main effect for the parent called, F(1,20) = 12.143, p < .05, η2 = .378. There was a 
significant interaction, F(1,20) = 7.101, p < .05, η2 = .262. Post hoc tests using Tukey’s HSD 
indicate that when the women were in their low fertility period, they talked equally long to 
their mother (M = 2.83) and their father (M = 2.5). However, when they were in their high 
fertility period, they talked longer to their mother (M = 3.5) than to their father (M = 1.0).  
 
3. Levav and Argo (2010) published a paper titled “Physical contact and financial risk taking.” Male and female 
subjects were ushered into a cubicle by either a male or female researcher, who either did not touch them (Control), 
shook their hand (Handshake), or a patted them on the shoulder (Shoulder). Subjects were given $5 and asked to 
invest a portion of it (from $0-$5) in either a risky financial venture (a stock with an uncertain return) or in a stable 
financial venture (a bond fund paying a steady 4%). [Although they were given $5, they had to treat it as $500 in 
order to purchase the shares of stock.] Below is an analysis that is roughly consistent with their results. Complete the 
analysis and interpret the results as completely as you can. [15 pts] 
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Source 
Type III Sum of 

Squares df 
Mean 

Square F Sig. 
Partial Eta 
Squared 

Observed 
Powerb 

toucher 2.370 1 2.37 2.10 .151 .020 .300 
typetouch 27.722 2 13.86 12.27 .000 .194 .995 

toucher * typetouch 24.130 2 12.07 10.68 .000 .173 .988 

Error 115.444 102 1.13     

Corrected Total 169.667 107      

 
The Levene test is not significant, so no concern about homogeneity of variance (use α  = 
.05).  
 

𝑯𝑺𝑫 = 𝟒.𝟏𝟐
𝟏.𝟏𝟑
𝟏𝟖 = 𝟏.𝟎𝟑 

 
There was no main effect for Gender of Toucher, F(1,102) = 2.10, MSE = 1.13, p = .151, η2 
= .020. There was a main effect for the Type of Touch, F(2,102) = 12.27, p < .001, η2 = .194. 
There was also a significant interaction, F(2,102) = 10.68, p < .001, η2 = .173. Post hoc tests 
using Tukey’s HSD indicate that for male touchers, the type of touch had no impact on the 
dollars invested in risky ventures. However, for female touchers, the subjects engaged in 
more risky behaviors for a shoulder pat (M = 3.33) than for a handshake (M = 2.06) and for 
no touch at all (M = 1.0). A handshake led to greater risky behaviors than no touch.  
 
4. Many studies indicate that attractiveness is a big plus <darn!>. Thus, physical attractiveness is positively 
correlated with all kinds of good attributes. Dr. Luke N. Goode was interested in the relationship between perceived 
physical attractiveness and perceived intelligence. To investigate this relationship, Dr. Goode had 100 female 
participants use an 11-point scale to rate the attractiveness of 20 female faces (1 = very unattractive, 11 = very 
attractive). The participants also rated the intelligence of the women using the regular IQ scale (i.e., 100 is normal). 
Dr. Goode took the mean of the ratings of the 100 participants for each of the 20 faces and analyzed the data as seen 
below. Interpret the results as completely as you can. If a woman’s face had been given a mean attractiveness rating 
of 8, what would you expect that women would estimate her IQ to be? Do you have any comments on the design or 
outcome of this study? [10 pts] 
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There is a significant positive linear relationship between rated IQ and rated 
attractiveness, r(18) = .836, r2 = .699. The regression equation would be IQ = 
8.168(Attractive) + 78.288. Thus, with an attractiveness rating of 8, the perceived IQ would 
be 143.63. 
 
I might worry that the generalizations would be limited because all the subjects were 
female. (However, that might be a step to minimize individual differences and lead to a 
better chance for a significant r.) Another, similar, limitation would be the use of only 
female faces. 
 
5a. A researcher is interested in whether or not males and females differ in spatial abilities.  To that end, he gives a 
spatial abilities test (SPAT) to a group of 10 males and 10 females.  SPAT scores range from 1-10, with higher 
SPAT scores indicating better spatial abilities.  Analyze the data below to test the hypothesis and tell the researcher 
what he should conclude.  [10 pts] 
 

 Male Female 
 10 8 
 9 7 
 6 8 
 7 8 
 8 6 
 10 5 
 4 8 
 6 7 
 9 6 
 8 6 
ΣX 77 69 
ΣX2 627 487 
SS 34.1 10.9 

 

F is not significant, so no need for FMax. However, 
FMax = 3.13.  
 
FCrit(1,18) = 4.41 
 
H0: µMale = µFemale 
 
Decision: Retain H0, because FObt < FCrit 
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You should treat this result as a potential Type II error and explore options to increase the 
power in the study. [Even though you may well want to conclude that there are no gender 
differences in spatial ability…you need to design a powerful test. Then, if you retain the H0, 
that may indicate that males and females really don’t differ.] Thus, you might increase n 
(50 males and 50 females?), you might be able to select subjects such that the males are 
more masculine and the females are more feminine (to increase the “treatment” effect), you 
might be sure that the instructions are clear and the testing room is quiet (to minimize 
random variability), and you might find a dimension on which to select subjects to make 
them more similar (minimizing individual differences), such as ensuring that all subjects 
have similar IQs. 
 
5b. Test the null hypothesis that the males were sampled from a population of SPAT scores with µ = 10. [5 pts] 
 
H0: µ  = 10 
H1: µ  ≠ 10 
 
tCrit(9) = 2.262 
 

𝒕 =
𝟕.𝟕− 𝟏𝟎
.𝟔𝟏𝟔 = −𝟑.𝟕𝟑 

 
Decision: Reject H0, |tObt| ≥ tCrit 
 
Conclude: Males appear to be sampled from a population that has a mean (µ) less than 10. 
 
6. A researcher is interested in the possible relationship between two subtests of the WAIS (Wechsler Adult 
Intelligence Scale). A random sample of 8 army recruits is selected; they are given both the Vocabulary subtest and 
the Digit Span (a test of short-term memory) subtest. Their weighted, scaled scores are seen below. Is there a 
relationship between the two subtests? If a person receives a score of 11 on the Digit Span subtest, what is your best 
estimate of the subtest score that person will receive on Vocabulary? If a person receives a score of 3 on the Digit 
Span subtest, what is your best estimate of the subtest score that person will receive on Vocabulary?  [15 pts] 
 
 

 Digit Span Vocabulary D*V 
 9 11 99 
 6 8 48 
 12 13 156 
 7 6 42 
 10 10 100 
 5 6 30 
 9 11 99 
 10 9 90 
ΣX 68 74 664 
ΣX2 616 728  
SS 38 43.5  

 

 

𝑟 =
664− 68 ∙ 748

38 ∙ 43.5
=

35
40.66 = .86 

 
rCrit(6) = .707 
 
Decision: Reject H0 (ρ = 0), rObt ≥ rCrit. 
 
Conclude: There is a significant positive linear 
relationship between 
 
Effect size: r2 = .74 
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𝑌 = .921𝑋 + 1.421 
 
11.55 = .921(11) + 1.421 
 
4.184 = .921(3) + 1.421 if the trend continued 
(didn’t observe any digit span that low) 

 
7. Memory for a list of items can be improved if you make meaningful associations with each item. In one 
demonstration of this phenomenon, Craik and Tulving (1975) presented 6 people with a list of 60 words to be 
remembered.  Each word was presented in the context of a sentence. For 30 of the words, the sentences were very 
simple, and for 30 other words, the sentences were more elaborate. (The order of the type of sentence was 
randomized.)  For the word rabbit, for example, a simple sentence would be “She cooked the rabbit.” An elaborate 
sentence would be “The great bird swooped down and carried off the struggling rabbit.”  The researchers recorded 
the number of words recalled for each type of sentence to determine whether the more elaborate sentences produced 
better memory. Hypothetical data, similar to experimental results, are seen below. Do these data indicate a 
significant difference between the two types of sentence?  [15 pts] 
 
 

 Simple Sentence Elaborate Sentence 
 14 22 
 15 17 
 19 24 
 12 19 
 17 28 
 15 20 
ΣX 92 130 
ΣX2 1440 2894 
SS 29.33 77.33 

 

Source SS df MS F 
Between 120.3 1 120.3 25.4 
Within 106.7 10   
  Subj 83.0 5   
  Error 23.66 5 4.7  
Total 227    

 
FCrit(1,5) = 6.61 

 
H0: µSimple = µElaborate 
 
Decision: Reject H0, because FObt ≥ FCrit. 
 
Conclusion: People in the elaborate sentence condition recalled significantly more words 
(M = 21.67) than people in the simple sentence condition (M = 15.33), F(1,10) = 11.28, MSE 
= 10.67, p < .05, η2 = .53. 


